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Maruti Udyog & Mahindra Finance tie-up for 
financing vehicles in rural India 

MMFSL to leverage its strong rural presence to
provide finance for Maruti vehicles 

Mumbai, July 8, 2006: Mahindra & Mahindra Financial Services Ltd (MMFSL), part of the $3.04 
billion Mahindra group, today signed an agreement with Maruti Udyog Ltd (MUL) to provide 
finance to all of the latter’s products. Under this pact MMFSL will leverage on its strong rural 
presence to provide retail finance for Maruti vehicles 

The agreement was signed by Mr. Bharat Doshi, Executive Director, 
(Finance & Corporate Affairs) and President (Trade & Financial Services 
Sector) Mahindra & Mahindra Limited and Mr. Jagdish Khattar, MD 
Maruti Udyog Limited.

Mr. Bharat Doshi, Executive Director (Finance & Corporate Affairs) and President 
(Trade & Financial Services Sector), M&M, said, “This is a coming together of two leaders – 
Maruti being the largest car maker in India and MMFSL being the leader in the rural finance 
business. This agreement is a strategic decision aimed at drawing synergies from the two 
partners. For MMFSL, it is another feather in its cap.” 

Addressing the gathering on the occasion, Mr. Jagdish Khattar, MD , Maruti Udyog 
Limited said, “Maruti is determined to motorise India and tap the opportunity in rural and semi 

urban markets. We have the right products and the network for it. The missing link is car finance, 
which will now be provided by our partner, MMFSL. Their innovative systems and work practices, 
geared to rural and semi urban markets, will help us expand the base of first time car buyers”

Mr. Ramesh Iyer, Managing Director, MMFSL, said, “This strategic initiative is part of our 
larger growth and expansion strategy. This alliance signifies that the growing passenger vehicle 
market in India and we are positioning ourselves to play a very crucial role. It’s a win-win 
situation for both players – while we get to tap a larger customer base, Maruti gets the benefit of 
our unparalleled branch network to reach out to more customers.” 

According to this agreement, MMFSL will utilize the dealer network of MUL and its service mark 
Maruti Finance to market its auto loans. MMFSL will have the non-exclusive license to use Maruti 
Finance mark to sell its products. Both MMFSL and MUL can participate in joint promotion 
schemes as mutually decided to promote and market auto loans for Maruti vehicles.  

MMFSL, which was recently listed on the NSE and the BSE, boosted its leadership in the rural 
finance domain by adding 46 branches to its national network in 2005-06. It recently added two 
more branches to take its number of branches to over 306 across the country.  



A significant aspect of its network is that all the 306 plus branches are computerized and of these 
more than 200 branches are connected online through a centralized connectivity to the main 
MMFSL server in Mumbai.  

About MMFSL

Mahindra & Mahindra Financial Services Ltd (MMFSL) is one of India’s leading non-banking finance 
companies focused on providing finance for utility vehicles, tractors and cars in the rural and semi-urban 
sector. MMFSL is a subsidiary of Mahindra & Mahindra, a leading tractor and utility vehicle manufacturer. 
The company has positioned itself between the organized banking sector and local moneylenders, offering 
customers competitive, flexible and speedy lending services. MMFSL has a network of 300 branches spread 
across India and has entered into a total of 430,000 customer contracts since inception. MMFSL listed on 
National Stock Exchange and Bombay Stock Exchange on March 17, ’06. 

About Maruti Udyog Limited

Maruti Udyog Limited, a subsidiary of Suzuki Motor Corporation of Japan, is India’s largest car company with 
nearly 55 per cent of the domestic passenger car market. The company offers 11 models across segments, 
sold through over 380 outlets in 230 towns and cities. Maruti has been rated first in Customer Satisfaction 
for six years in a row in J D Power Asia Pacific Surveys. The company supports safe driving through a dozen 
Driving Schools across the country and two Driving Training and Research Institutes in Delhi. Maruti’s 
turnover was US $ 2.78 billion in 2005-06. It is listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange and National Stock 
Exchange.
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